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Dear Parents / Carers,
I, as I am sure many of you, watched the Prime Minister's update last night. The Prime Minister did
not say anything definitive and a lot of maybes for both timings and what could happen should the
rate of infections and deaths fall over the next few weeks. Unfortunately, I have no firm information
to give you right now about the reopening of schools. I am sure over the coming days I will receive
information and guidance from the Department of Education (DfE) which will hopefully make things
clearer. I am also in close contact with Dave Cusack the CEO and Pat Wing our Chair of Governors to
ensure we take a full and considered response to the Government announcements.
Our absolute priority is to plan for a safe return to school for all to include pupils and staff. Risk
assessments will be completed to ensure we have considered all aspects of a safe return alongside a
comprehensive action plan.
We will continue providing an online learning platform alongside our safe and well checks and
continued support to you all. If you need anything please do make contact with either myself or
Fiona Bilsborough 07812 761221 or the school mobile 07812 761 224. Alongside letting the staff
know if you need anything when they call.
As soon as I have further information I will get back to you. I am sorry I can not be any clearer at the
current time. Please be assured that your children's best interest are at the heart of everything we
do.
Stay safe and take care
Kerenza

Kerenza Palmer
Head teacher
St Paul’s School
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